How to control the risk of novel surgical procedures.
Novel surgical procedures impose particular problems in addition to the general issues of clinical research [1, 7]. Surgical procedures are usually highly technical and therefore difficult to judge by the institutional ethics committee. The ethics committee has therefore to rely on external experts and a relatively large responsibility remains with the surgeon in charge. There are no generally valid regulations regarding new surgical procedures. At our institution, informed consent by the patient, a detailed risk analysis, testing and training in the anatomy/animal lab are required, and in addition a formation/training visit if know-how is available elsewhere. In emergency situations, if during a procedure circumstances call for a new surgical procedure, all the above preconditions cannot be met. A suggested minimum requirement in such a situation is that the decision for a new procedure is achieved by agreement of two board certified specialists. A problem that has to be solved in the future is how to make the negative experiences with new surgical procedures generally available in order to prevent that the same mistakes are repeated in other institutions.